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i takes 3 mins per bracelt. Which urs I ~~a:t~"';;;;S~;~';15 mins per shirt. So if u think about it, 
make brackets for 15 mins, us combined 

15 bracelets at te speed they can make one 

BUT IT TAKES 15 MINUTES FOR 
::c .;, ....... 1 FLIPPIN SHIRT??! I didnt know that! 

we got this theres not even a need to 
their sewing machine it will probably break on its 
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even 
me feel 

talk to her 
me since the 

even say bye when she left 
me for having it and I mean 

was I 

Ii 
iii I I 

him. And therapy i help him and I wanted him to go 
to Mclean with me when I went but he would go in the 
other department for his issues but he didnt wanna go 
because he said nothing they would do or say would 
help him Of change the way he feels. 50 I like started 
giving up because nothing I did was helping and but I 
should of tried harder like I should of did more and ils aU 
my fault because I could of stopped him but I fucking 
didnt all I had to say was I love you dont do this one 
more time and hed still be here and he told me he would 
give me signs to know he is watching over me but I 
haven! seen any and I just idk I'm sorry about this rant I 
. needed to get that off my chest and its finally aU 
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